Abstract -In this paper, the shielding effectiveness of a reinforced concrete building against lightning induced effects is analyzed. Measurements of magnetic fields induced inside such a structure stressed by a lightning type of aggression are used to setup numerical models of the building with three distinct methods: the method of moments (MoM) with the CDEGS software, the Transmission Line Method (TLM) with CST's MWS software and LR equivalent circuit simulation technique with ONERA's LIRIC computer code. Once the limitations of the numerical models are identified, they are used to study the effect of a standard lightning strike in terms of magnetic fields inside the structure.
INTRODUCTION
When a building is struck by lightning, the propagating lightning current induces over-voltages and electromagnetic fields inside the structure. Steel mesh of reinforced concrete buildings is often used as part of the structure lightning protection system (LPS) [1] [2] [3] [4] . This paper proposes to evaluate, using numerical simulations, the shielding effectiveness of a steel reinforced concrete building. Previous measurements of magnetic fields induced inside such a structure stressed by a lightning type of aggression [4] are used as a reference case to compare three different numerical methods: the method of moments (MoM) with the CDEGS software [5] , the Transmission Line Method (TLM) with CST's MWS software [6] and LR equivalent circuit simulation technique with ONERA's LIRIC computer code [10] . First, a current injection, using a generator outside the building reproducing the measurements, is considered to validate a simplified building model. Then, a standard lightning current, using IEC 62305-1 definitions [8] , is taken into account to evaluate induced magnetic fields in the case of a more realistic lightning strike.
II. COMPUTATIONAL APPROACH

A. Building studied and measurements
Previous magnetic fields measurements have been done inside a reinforced concrete building made of several floors. An aperture is located at the last floor level [4] . The top of the structure has been stressed using a generator located outside, on the ground floor, several meters away from the structure, as illustrated in Fig.1 . The injected current, illustrated in Fig.2 , is represented by the following equation:
Its spectrum is similar to the bi-exponential lightning signal's spectrum. The magnetic field is measured at different points located on the last two floors. Results in terms of maximum are given in Table 1 for the most relevant positions. Point P 1 is located on the last floor, close to the aperture. Point P 2 is at the same position but a level below. Points P 3 and P 4 same floor as P 2 , P 3 is farther from the wall a corner (two perpendicular components of t are measured). 
B. Equivalent model
The building dimensions are 41.6m by 22 order to reduce the model complexity, the wa are modeled with one layer of a 5m by 5 shown in Fig.1 . The two lowest floors are ground. The ground is modeled using a unifo 100 ȍ.m resistivity.
The density of the reinforcement steel in building is much larger than the building m are located on the and P 4 is close to a the magnetic field 2.4m by 36.7m. In alls of the building 5m steel mesh, as located under the orm material with a n a real wall of the model used in our simulations. Thus the simulate effective than with a real wal computed are larger than the ex Moreover, a 5m by 5m ste into account the 2m by 3m a particular attention will be dra and calculated results at point aperture.
Three different numerical below are used to compute structure. 
C. Numerical techniques
The CDEGS computer co moments. It solves Maxwell domain. The frequency resp determined, and then time dom inverse Fourier transformation.
The CST MWS solver used TLM method. Equations are maximum magnetic field levels
The so-called thin-wire app reinforcement wires with both t
As an alternative to th approach, the LIRIC (LIgh Computation) circuit simplifi consists in building and solvin model made of wire conduc describing the relative position of the whole 3D geometry unde
The soil is represented in th experimental configuration w presence (or its absence) doe computed at the higher floor and the computation were done ed shielding of the wall is less ll and the magnetic field levels xperimental results. eel mesh does not allow taking aperture on the last floor. Thus awn when comparing measured P 1 as it is located close to the l techniques briefly described the magnetic fields inside the gnetic fields at P2 P3 and P4 ode is based on the method of 's equations in the frequency onse of the structure is first main solutions are obtained using d in this analysis is based on the solved in time domain. Thus s are directly obtained.
proach is used to model the steel techniques.
he heavy full-wave modeling htning Resistive -Inductive ied approach is also used. It ng an equivalent electric circuit ctors connected by nodes and ns of the main constitutive parts er study.
he CDEGS model only. For the with the external generator, its s not affect the magnetic field levels where the measurements e.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSS
A. Comparison of measured and calculated r
The aim of the first step is to evaluate the the previously described simplified model d compared to experimental data.
The excitation is realized using an e delivering the Eq. 1 current represented in F the building as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The confi to the measurements. Figures 5 and 6 show calculated magnetic fields respectively at P 1 magnetic fields are summed up in Table  numerical 
Modeling the building with one layer o mesh is highly conservative in terms of induc As shown in [11] , the magnetic field induced is directly dependent of the width of the bui an error factor can be evaluated for the simpl taken into account in the second step in order expected lightning induced magnetic field le that dividing calculated results by an error fac lead to majoring results compared to measur point 1 which is in front of the temporary ape remind that the current distribution observed generator injection is not equivalent to the c induced by a real lightning strike. First, i evaluate the magnetic field levels with lightning strike. d results e approximation of described in Fig.1 external generator Fig. 2 The generator defined in the previous case lightning model is used to simulate a lightn roof of the building, as shown in Fig.10 . Th corresponds to the first short stroke describe [8] (cf Figure 11) . We choose the most waveform in terms of maximum magnetic fie represented by the Heidler function: As far as field amplitudes is co higher in the case of a ligh proportional to the injected distribution inside the building (with the external generator) s concentrated in an area close to 13 and 15 (lightning channel o field is spread more homogen explained easily: with the exte current loop back to the generat the current is drained directly to the generator, therefore the inside the building. By defining measurement data and the generator configuration, we hav field are less homogenous) co channel. C. Evaluation of magnetic field lightning strike The aim of the third step is to field induced levels after a lig defined in paragraph III.B is ap field with lightning strike conf are compared to the severity de we can assume that the first s respected 2 meters away from t last floor (z = 14.6 m). On the u be 10 meter away from the severity degree. However, distribution (maximum levels mainly due to the building building model the maximum front of the impact would be would be closer to the wall. Local and partial measur building low-pass filter behav account using a numerical sin managed to determine a majo with good confidence the m considering a more realistic levels have been compared computed magnetic field level expected in reality and a mo needed to get more accurate lev elds induced by a standard evaluate the expected magnetic ghtning strike. The error factor pplied to the computed magnetic figuration. Magnetic field levels egrees given in [9] . From Fig. 17 severity degree (H<100 A/m) is the walls on the whole second to upper floor (Fig.16) ONCLUSION rement data clearly outline a ior which cannot be taken into ngle mesh model. However, we oring error factor to extrapolate magnetic field levels calculated lightning strike. The obtained d to actual standards. These ls are still larger than the ones ore realistic building model is vels.
In a future study, we plan to use surface impedance measurements of the walls to define an equivalent thin panel model that could reproduce the low-pass filter behavior of the real building and thus get more accurate waveforms and levels.
